Lunt’s Heath Primary School
Mrs H Pitt
Acting Headteacher

Wedgewood Drive,
Widnes, Cheshire
WA8 9RJ

Tel: 0151 423 3322
Fax: 0151 420 6977

27.08.21

Dear Parents / Carers,

The following letter will provide you with information about arrangements for PE from
September for your child. We have decided that the children will continue to come to school
wearing their PE kits on their PE days to avoid changing and to maximise time allocated to
PE. Therefore on the day stated below for outdoor P.E. your child should wear their outdoor
kit; trainers (come to school wearing trainers - school shoes are not required on these days)
PE t-shirt, grey jogging pants and a grey sweatshirt (not a hoodie or a zipped jacket as these
are dangerous for PE). On the days stated as Indoor P.E. the children will wear shorts, a PE
t-shirt and come into school wearing their trainers before changing into their black P.E. pumps
prior to the lesson. During the Autumn Term the children should wear jogging pants and
jumper over this kit so they do not get cold during the school day. The children should bring
their labelled black pumps into school on the first day, in a bag with their name on. The
children’s black pumps will remain in school for the children to change into during indoor PE
lessons.
The children will still be given the option to change into trainers for the Daily Mile. If you wish
for your child to change into trainers for the Daily Mile, these will need to be a separate
inexpensive pair –similar to pumps they will stay in school. This is not compulsory; children
can do the Daily Mile in their school shoes.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you, in line with school policy, children are not
permitted to wear any jewellery (including watches and fit bits) for PE. Those who cannot
remove their earrings for PE should ensure that they are plain gold or silver studs covered
with a plaster on PE days. However due to the active nature of PE we would prefer if
possible, they are not worn on PE days for your child’s safety.
Please see the table below for your child’s P.E days:
CLASS
MON
TUES
WED
REC
OUTDOOR
Y1
INDOOR
Y2
INDOOR
Y3
OUTDOOR
Y4
CLASS 4L
4L + 4H
SWIMMING *
OUTDOOR
Y5
INDOOR
OUTDOOR
Y6
INDOOR

THURS

FRI
INDOOR

OUTDOOR
OUTDOOR
INDOOR
4H ONLY
INDOOR
OUTDOOR

*Class 4L should wear their Outdoor PE kit on Monday for Swimming. Class 4H will go Swimming in the Autumn 2
Term. Only Class 4H will have indoor PE on Friday as they are not swimming this half term.

Kind regards,
Miss Barrett.
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